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Speaking of
The 400
•
•

Alum Digest
Stood Her Up

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minesota, December 11, 1942

VOLUME LIII

Spencer Cites
Enlistment Rule

If you've got that Christmas spirit
and one dollar, you'll find that alums
and fellows in the service would ap
preciate no end a weekly report on
their friends for the rest of the year.
Put in your order after you've looked
Although enlistments in all branch
at the alum special, alias page 2.
es of military service have been stop
• * »
ped in compliance with President
They say that the rushing season is Roosevelt's sweeping orders issued De
postponed until after Christmas, but cember 5, pending enlistments may be
the U-Twerps, among others, wouldn't completed, announces Dr. E. M. Spen
subscribe to above statement. Don't cer, dean of men.
forget that concert Thursday.
Any student who has made contact
with the dean's office prior to Decem
One of four rules to follow to keep
ber 5 in regard to enrolling in any
travel running smoothly is to accept
reserve branch may complete his en
available accommodations. It isn't the
listment upon securing a written
easiest trick to keep a footing on an'i
^
,,
intra-city bus, but Norma Sands statement from Dr. Spencer, which cermade a one-night stand from Warren tifies that the individual had expressto Crookston last time she came back ed, prior to December 5, his inten
to school.
tions to enlist.
•

•

•

Evidently they get cold in Carolina,
too. At least "The Carolinian" at
Greensboro, North Carolina, printed
the recipe for solving the fuel short
age which the MiSTiC offered some
weeks ago. The important thing, of
course, is that Faragher and Hetzler
have been recognized as columnists.

In

addition,

^11 such

enlistments

must be completed before midnight,
December 14. Those who fail to com
ply with this ruling will be subject to
call by their draft boards.
This is the program as outlined by
the army and navy.

State College Board Adopts
Resolution On Activity Fees

"Another Language"
"Another Language," popu
lar Broadway success of the
1930's by Rose Franken, has
been selected for the annual
senior class play, scheduled
for production on January
28. Miss Nina Draxten, cam
pus high English instructor,
will direct the three-act com
edy.
A committee of five includ
ing Leonard Johnson, Farwell; Jean Betty St. Pierre,
Mahnomen; Monroe Balkenol, Wadena; Shirley K. Pet
ersen, Ada; and Mr. Byron D.
Murray, serving in an advi
sory capacity, made t h e
choice last week. Casting tryouts were scheduled for to
day from 4 to 6 p. m.

Wenck Directs Euterpe
Yule Concert Thursday
Miss Maude Wenck will present the
Euterpe
Singers,
women's
choral
j group, in their annual Christmas con| cert Thursday evening, December 17,
; at eight o'clock in Weld auditorium.
Soloists are Dorothy Fobes, Moor] head, mezzo soprano; Catherine Haukebo, Underwood, contralto, and Shir
ley K. Peterson, Ada, soprano. Norma
Sands will narrate.
The program of seasonal music will
be comprised of the following selec
tions: Hodie Christus Natus Est, Swee-

Gates Promoted

Dragon, MiSTiC
Combine Offices

linck; Allelujah, Mozart; The Happy
Song, Gevaert; Dame Get Up, old Eng
lish carol; Lullabye on Christmas Eve,
Christiansen, with Dorothy Reynolds,
Moorhead, and Maxine Vangsness,
Hawley, as incidental soloists; Beneath
a Southern Sky, Rich; Pat-a-pan, Burgundian air; Gesu Bambino, Yon; the
Heavenly Child, Hamblen, and Rex
Gloria, Gaines.
Stage decorations are being planned
by Mr. Nels Johnson of the college
art department, with Dr. Ella Hawkinson, camgus high supervisor, in
charge of lighting effects.
Ushers will be Monroe Balkenol, Wa
dena; Don Hetzler, Fargo; Douglas
Murray, Wadena, and Gerhardt Wentz.
Moorhead.
The following make up the person
nel of the Euterpe Singers; first so
prano: Arlene Erickson, Ruby Flatau, Marilyn Fraser, Esther Griep, Mar
ion Ingraham, Harriette Peterson,
Shirley K. Peterson, Dorothy Reynolds,
Astrid Rosier, Maxine Vangsness. Se
cond soprano: Eva Buhr, Arlene Cota,
Florence Felde, Dorothy Fobes, Doro
thy Johnson, Elizabeth Kiser, Claire
Lindstrom, Marilyn Lunder, Dorothy
Nelson, Marion Swanson, Ruth Torgelson. First alto: LaBelle Hatlie, Ca
therine Haukebo, Valerie Huseth, Ruth
Liudahl, Amy G. Nelson, Charlotte
Newberry, Margaret Sandberg, Anne
Slette. Second alto: Marguerite Anderson> Judith Chilton, Ruth Cornell,
Betty Jean Hawley, Betty Ann Kuehl,
Clarice Johnson, Kay Linde, Dorothy
Morrison, Norma Sands.

Construction Begins
On Alteration Plans
Construction on proposed alterations
of the Dragon and MiSTiC office will
begin during Christmas vacation with
the removal of the partition between
the two offices. Tile from the parti
tion will be used in the work on the
Student Center which will be given
precedence over further alterations in
the publication offices.
The plans for the student center
are almost complete and cost will be
computed by next week.
Estimates have been made on the addition of a wing to Weld hall which to$130,000. A request will soon be
made by the building committee for
provision by the legislature of funds to
be used after the war for the building
of the wing and alterations of Weld
hall. The changes include an exten
sion of the industrial arts department
and better facilities for the music and
speech departments. The main floor of
the hew wing will be on the same level
as the stage floor in the auditorium.
Other alterations will enlarge the biol
ogy, chemistry, physics, and mathema
tics lecture and laboratory rooms. The
home economics department on second floor will be also extended,
other future plans for campus im,
, ,
P10vemen aie a mens ormi 1 >' an
student center, and an athletic sta-

Number Nine

At the meeting of the state teachers standing that he will not be privilegcollege board on December 8, the ed to receive benefit from the activity
following resolution was adopted re program except on payment of an
garding activity fees charged as a admission charge.
library fees and textbooks fees were
condition for enrollment in teach
Lieutenant Colonel Gates
accepted by the board to remain in
ers colleges:
Promoted from major to lieutenant
"On the motion of Director Sorenson, their present status. No decision has
colonel is Donald Gates, MSTC gradu- j
seconded by Director Nevins, the board yet been made with regard to the finate. Formerly commanding officer of
voted that in the case of student ac- j al disposition of this fee. For the pres
Battery
F of Moorhead, Colonel Gates
ent
quarter
students
will
havethe
tlvlty fees they shall continue to be
is in charge of a west coast defense
collected at the former rate upon a use of textbooks now on hand.
area with headquarters at Berkeley,
President Snarr announces that on
voluntary basis, and no student shall
California.
Monday
at
three
o'clock
a
special
conbe required to pay these fees as a con
dition to enrollment in the college; vocation for all students will be held,
however, if a student shall refuse to in order that the opinion of the at
contribute a student activity fee, he torney general and the action of the
shall then not be entitled to partici- board may be explained fully to stuThe l'ghts of nine states, covering
pate and receive the benefits of the' dents. The convocation takes prece
the entire seventh corps area, will be
program; and in the event that he dence over any other activity sche
"The First Christmas," a pageant in extinguished in the nation's most ex
wishes to participate in parts of such duled for that time.
blackout
Monday
five scenes, will be staged by the pu tensive practice
program, he should be given them at
pils of the MSTC laboratory school in night, December 14, from 10:00 to 10:20
the rate or rates to be set by the col
Weld auditorium Wednesday, Decem p. m. Water and radio tower lights
lege administration; that in the event
ber 16, at 8 p. m. under the direc will be left burning to eliminate hazard
that the student shall demand a re
for planes operating in the district,
tion of Miss Maude Wenck.
fund of his sudent activity fee, which
Word has been received at the colThe sequence of tableaux depicting but lights of buses will be dimmed,
has been paid at the current quarter, lege that First Lieut. Donald Anderhe shall be charged upon a prorata son underwent an appendectomy on
the nativity will include the annuncia and all cars stopped. Air raid wardens
tion, the journey to Bethlehem, the ap are authorized to call in police assist
basis for any benefits that he may December 8 in the general hospital at
parition to the shepherds, the coming ance if blackout rules are ignored.
have received from the program to the Temple, Texas. He is reported to be
date of the demand of refund; and doing well but will remain at the hosof the kings, and the worship at the
Incidents will be reported to check
in the event that the student shall ob- ' pital for about two weeks. Anderson |
manger.
on the efficiency of fire department
tain a refund of the activity fee for is a grad of 1941 and later served as a i
Children of the kindergarten, pri and ambulance service.
the current quarter, he shall not be physical education instructor at the | dium.
mary, intermediate, and junior and
As in the Moorhead test blackout,
entitled to participate in the program I college before being called into active
senior high school departments will Dr. Joseph Kise will act as chief air
service
last
February.
The
same
let
participate in the Christmas program, raid warden for the MSTC area, as
which the fees support unless at the
augmented by the Euterpe Singers of sisted by the thirteen student wardens.
regular rate or at charged rates to ter that provided the above informa
MSTC.
be fixed by th ecollege administration. tion stated that Herb Colmer is now
Signals will be the same, and the
Investigation of the problem began stationed at MacDill field, Tampa,
Miss Wenck is assisted by the super same rules will be enforced on the
;
when the attorney general was asked Florida. This refutes a previous revisors of the school divisions.
campus.
by the public examiner for an opinion port that he had been sent "across."
Accompanists for the event are Pa
On the calendar of pre-holiday ac
concerning uses of the various fees
tivities is a Christmas vesper service tricia Nelson, Twin Valley, and Arlene
charged in the teachers colleges. This
Cota, Dilworth.
slated
for Sunday afternoon, Decem
request by the public examiner un
ber 12, at 4:30 p. m. in Weld auditor
doubtedly arose through the fact that
practices have varied somewhat in dif
ium. Sponsored by the campus chapter
ferent teachers colleges, and through
Lieutenant Sweeney of the WAAC
of YWCA, the program is open to the
The annual Christmas dinner for
confusion as to what the law actual
appeared on the campus November
public.
Control
of
Cancer
ly requires. The law, for instance, re
24, discussing before an audience the dormitory residents and outside board
Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley, and merits of service through that branch ers will be held in the dining hall at
Explained By Linsley
quires that all state funds be de
J. A. Zell will appear at convocation Arlene Cota, Dilworth, will play piano- of the women's army. Her engage 6:30 p. m. on December 16, accord
posited in the state treasury. From this
arose the question of whether these December 16 with an exhibit and lec organ duets of special Christmas music, ment here is a part of an extended ing to Miss Millie Dahl, dormitory
directress. The dinner, which has been
fees are state funds or student funds. ture of his fur collection. Having been
after which the Christmas gospel will tour of the nation's schools.
.held annually for the past thirty years,
In giving consideration to the matter,
be read by Stanley Campbell, Moor
A graduate of Mankato Teacher's has become a tradition with both stuthe attorney general came to the con
head; Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman; college, Lieut. Sweeney enlisted in the j dents and faculty.
clusion that the charge of. any fee as
a condition to enrollment is illegal, in
Girls and men alike are expected to
WAAC soon after its creation.
and Leonard Johnson, Farwell.
view of the fact that legislation has
do justice to the occasion by appear
set the tuition within certain limits; j
ing in semi-formal dress. Arrange
MSTC Portrait Gallery
five to fifteen dollars for the first six i
ments for decoration of the hall have
quarters enrolled and ten to twenty j
not been completed as yet. Miss Dahl
dollars for the second six quarters.;
fears that she will have difficulty in
From this decision, it is apparent that
obtaining enough materials to adorn
By Naomi Strom
pletion of the lifelike portrait, the fin- the dining hall acording to her usual
teachers colleges will have to operate
There's quite a story behind that . al touch was added by a frame, which | standards. She further states, however,
on the basis of voluntary fees. On ac
familiar painting in Weld auditorium , was purchased by the faculty,
count of the services derived from the !
there will be no shortage as far as
depicting MSTC's second president—-| Mr. Johnson also pairx'ed the life that students may rest assured that
activities at a relatively low cost for
Frank Weld. After the "great fire", portrait of President MacLean wrich refreshments are concerned.
students, it is assumed that the large
succeeded in destroying his first por- < hangs in MacLean hall. It is symbolmajority of the students, perhaps from
trait, the faculty desired that Weld's j »cal that a book of American poems be |
ninety to one hundred per cent, will
be willing to voluntarily pay the regu
likeness resume its proper place of . placed in his hands. This represented
Sll V*' CoittCS B(ick
honor on the college campus. A large his main interest and one of hie
lar fee to be administered by the agen
amount of time was spent in making ; great loves—poetry and knowledge. The
cies who have administered it in the
plans and in raising the necessary globe, too, fits into the picture as easily
past. Any student, however, who de
as it did in his office.
funds.
mands his fee for the current quarter
J. A Zell
,,
Colonel Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek was in
may have it returned with the underFinat-y
only
one,
just
one,
question
The other portrait in Weld hall is Moorhead on Wednesday, though his
a salesman for over 30 years Mr. Zell
one of Lew Huntoon, the first resident stay was only of eight hours, duration
will emphasize how more ethical mer remained unanswered. Who should
paint it? Portrait painters of suffi director of Moorhead State Teachers He didn't have time to get down to
chandising could be established.
cient merit are indeed rare in Moor college. However, this painting was j the college, but did talk to some of the
Mrs. S. E. Linsley, executive sec
head and Fargo. The search ended not painted by a local artist, but by faculty members by telephone. Sliv
Eight two-year
sophomores
are retary of the women's field army for
r°ute to North Carolina where
three
years ago, when Nels Johnson, Steward, a Minneapolis artist, who is ^"as
the
control
of
cancer,
spoke
before
teaching in the rural schools affilia
he will receive a brief (approximately
the
chapel
audience
last
Wednesday
the new art instructor, arrived.
prominent for his portraits of Minne :
ted with the college for the first six
eight weeks) period of training in genon the extensiveness and danger of the
weeks of the winter term.
Although the work of the faculty sota statesmen.
1 eral officer duties.
At the Gunderson school are Lucille disease. One of the startling statements was finished, the work of the artist
President Snarr has commented that
Former athletic director Nemzek
Bernhardson, Comstock, and Lenore Miss Linsley made was that the mortal
stated. "Twenty-six of the men who
it
seems
strange
that
there
isn't
a
;
had
just
begun.
Old
photographs
gave
Lunde, Rochert; at the Riverside ity of cancer last year was five times
.. , T • ,
_ „ . i left in the Battery F mobilization
. . ., .
, ,
school, LaVonne Desing, Downer, and as great as that of automobile acci Mr. Johnson ideas. Yet they alone were single portrait of Livingstone C. Ford. ,have now received
their commissions
dents.
It
is
the
second
major
cause
of
Phoebe Jane Phillips, Mahnomen; and
not enough. Color, too, was important. the first president of the college. Out- and are spread all over the world."
at the Oak Mound school, Margaret death according to statistics she pre- In fact it was M necessary, that the side of that fact, MSTC is surprising- That's considerably more than fifty
Holmen, Ashby; Ruby Jenson, Audu- sented. During the latter portion of the
bon; Madge Smith, Dent, and Ilene program a movie, Choose to Live, pre- servlces °' Mr- Welds nephew were ly well equipped with portraits of its per cent, incidentally, of the college
scholarly leaders.
men that left with him.
Sommers, Mahnomen.
, sented the facts more dramatically.
used for a color sketch. After the com-

Lieut. Don Anderson
Undergoes Operation

MSTC High Gives
Nativity Pageant

MS Has Part In
9-State Blackout

Y W C A Sponsors
Christmas Vespers

Zell Exhibits
To Convocation

Sweeney Speaks
On WAAC Service

Dormitory Has
Annual Dinner

Johnson's Picture Is Second of Weld

For Brief Stopover

Teachers To Get
Rural Experience
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Bluejacket Fobes Goes East To Midshipmen s School

Featuring
MS Views
And News
I

address: 811 South Fillmore Street, Apt. 161
C, Arlington, Virginia.
Anthony Pahula, a former MS athlete, is
with the anti-aircraft unit in Berkeley, Cali
fornia.
Noel Pineur, better known as "Duke," is a
flying instructor at Wold Chamberlain field,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Norman Seim, a two-year graduate of 1941,
is in the army air corps at Pendleton Field,
Pendleton, Oregon.
Ralph Skos/en, who is a lieutenant in the
field artillery, may be reached by this ad
dress: Officers Com. Course No. 19, Fort Sill,
Okla.
Lieut. Orrin Wangsness is in the army air
corps with this address: Officer's Detachment,
Barracks, Quantico, Virginia.
B.O.O.-1253, Fort Lawton, Washington.
Arthur W. Phillip has been promoted from
Norman Skinner, who is also in the army
second to first lieutenant at Camp Stewart,
air corps, is located at Santa Ana, California.
Georgia. He is a former member Of Battery
Marlowe Wegner is at aviation officers can
didate school at Miami Beach, Florida.
F.
It's a promotion to corporal for Harold
Here are' some more people who'd appreci
Holland of Fargo, former student who is sta
ate mail:
ined at Camp Murphy, Florida.
Private William A. Payne, 592 P.T.S.S., 1213
Campus visitors last week were Homer Fobes
T.S., Basic Training Area No. 4, Miami Beach,
and Christ Norris, both former students now
Florida.
in the navy. Fobes returned from Bermuda
Sgt. John Weling, Battery F. 217th C.A. (A.
waters where his ship had it out with a sub
A.), 1931 Center Street, Berkeley, California.
marine before reaching port. A storekeeper
Robert Wicklund is an aviation cadet at
second class, Fobes left for a midshipmen's
Coleman, Texas.
_hool in New York city where he will take
Milton Grien, who is in Camp Carson, Colo
four months training to be commissioned as
rado, has won a sharpshooter medal.
an ensign. Norris reported for radio training
Robert Hickethier, a pilot in the army air
. t Northwestern university.
corps, is in Belem, Brazil. He has also had
Jens Ree, former student, has passed ail the |
several months of service in Alaska and the
requirements and is ready to start an officer
Aleutian Islands.
c ndioate school.
HB
When Set, Ed Hansman, former MS stuWilliam Blakeway. last year's student, is ^
Dragon * leilllj l>ll! ourselves^
an(j member Qf Battery F, was married
KiWoinhpr 3a At
Rgmahas church
church at
a t Alameda,
Alameda.
eking a course in radio in Chicago. He is _ 111:0 Our game.
November
at fit
St. Barnabas
Calif., two of his Dragon buddies, Sgt. Nels
Jessen and Sgt. John Hermes, were attend
Following the Dragons
ants. The bride is the former Mary Elizabeth
Gibson of Pleasanton, Calif. The couple is at
home at 2045 Oak st, San
We ::,: : : imouncements of the past four Tmith school in Fargo 11 years, died in a
Francisco. Mail for Hermes
ks include the names of several recent Fargo hospital November 27. Death was due
and Jessen should be ad
io leukemia. She received her degree at MSTC
dressed to 1931 Center st,
MSTC graduates.
Berkeley, Calif.
Barbara Dri coll, Glyndon, became the bride in 1930 and had attended summer school at
Crmmissioned as a second
the
state
universities
of
Minnesota
and
Wash
of Lieutenant Robert Dokken at a ceremony
lieutenant
at the coast artil
in St. Mary's church. Rockvilie, Maryland. ington.
r
lery officers school at Camp
I. "ltenant Dokken was stationed with the
Miss Ethel Reiersgord, Fargo, chose Thanks
Davis, N. C., Lyie Fair, for
ait corps transport command before reporting
giving day for her wedding to Pfc. Carl Reumer Battery F man, reported
for overseas duty. Mrs. Dokken, who received
or duty at Camp Stewart,
her degree from MSTC in 1940, was a member ei of Minneapolis. Mrs. Reuter, a graduate
Arneson) and son Michael
Pi Mu Phi sorority and reigned as athletic of MSTC and a former teacher, is now em
Lieut. Fair
Georgia. Mrs. Fair (Marie
queen over the spring relays of 1939.
ployed by the Diamond Match company in
have
joined
him
after visiting in Fargo with
Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead, and Aviation Chicago. Mr. Reuter is stationed with the
her
parents.
det Gordon Hundeby, Beardsley, both 19H
y
gjj,
corps
in
Hammond,
Indiana,
m
graduates, were married in the Methodis
Jake Simonitsch, former student, left Fri
Mis. Adele Pomeroy Lien, a graduate of
church at Atlantic City, New Jersey, on Au- MSTC who had been a member of the May- day for training with the army air corps.
nst 8. Mr. Hundeby was a member of Alpha
Sgt. Ben Layton is reporting back to Camp
v lile State Teachers college
music faculty
psilon fraternity and the Math Circle
Kohler, Calif., after spending his furlough at
MSTC. At present he ia training in meteor- since 1025, died on November 19 following an
j-,ome jn Dilworth. Ben plans to transfer
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- i, ness of several weeks.
j from the signal corps to the air corps.
nology, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Mrs. Huncby teaches in the Breckenridge elementary |
school. She was a member of Gamma Nu so
rority at MSTC.
The wedding of Catherine Schroeder, DeBy Bcrnardine Tivis
to relax in a comfortable chair with a large
roit Lakes, a last year's graduate, and Mid- j This review should be written in Sanskrit
bottle of aspirin to be eaten as candy. More
ihipmari Paul Vincent Carvell will take place j vith pixie tracks for punctuation to match the
than two hours reading at one time is highly
after Christmas as soon as Carvell receive;. order and coherence of the book, "Razzle Dazinadvisable to the mental status or to any oth
Ills commission in the navy. Miss Schroeder rie," by William Saroyan. To insure confu
er status that's casually lying on the library
is at present teaching in Mahnomen. Carvell
sion he has subtitled the book, "The Human table among paper clips and pen points.
is training at Northwestern university.
Eallet, Opera, and Circus" or "There's Some
If only Saroyan would come out in the open
Merle Husband, B.E. 1942, and Gene Hot/, thing I Got to Tell You—Being Many Kinds and admit he is trying to be funny (ha-ha) in
a former student, were married Saturday, De of Short Plays as Well as the Story of the stead of saying he is writing to express theor
cember 5, at the parish house of St. Ann's Writing of Them."
ies of life, theatre, etc., then there might be
church in Wadena. Mrs. Hotz served last year
Saroyan's versatility is clearly recognized peace again among the poor unsuspecting read
s president of Beta Chi sorority. Lieutenant by himself, for "Razzle Dazzle" is a collec ing public; and Saroyan could gain a place of
!otz, who left MSTC with. Battery F of the tion of short sketches written especially for recognition with Robert Benchley, Will Cuppy.
National Guard, was active in athletics and anything from opera and ballet to radio and Robert Faragher, and Donald Hetzler, not to
was a member of the Owl fraternity. He re- \ audeville with characters ranging from little mention Gertrude Mclpswich.
ently received his commission in the army boys in bare feet to large men smoking twoIf your name is Daniel, if you are looking
nd will be stationed at Camp Haan in Cali- foot long cigars. His purpose is supposed to be for Lucy and don't know anyone named Katey,
u rnia. Mrs. Hotz will continue te. chin/ in . . bring natural life to the theatrical world. but you do want to talk with a microphone,
"win Valley until after Christmas when sella This is done by writing plays with no plot or make beds, and climb upon a statue barefooted,
will join her husband.
continuity. His characters, instead of repre you too can be a character in a Saroyan play
Pete Young, former MSTC athlete, was mar senting nature, are supposed to be it.
to be produced with all the actors swinging
ried Nov. 22 to Helen V. Lien of Detroit Lakes.
' The Great American Goof," a ballet, is one on trapezes in the villages of Ipswich-by-theThe wedding took place there in the First of the plays included. It was produced by Eu sea. Applications will be taken no later than
Lutheran church. Young is stationed at Great gene Loring with no interruptions by" the au- April at 5:06.
;iior. The greatest difficulty in the producLakes, 111.
The Western MiSTIC
Skew on the staff of the Minneapolis Coun .oih was that Saroyan had written a play with
Subscription
price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
dialogue,
and
dancers
cannot
speak
and
dance
cil of Camp Fire Girls is Glenna Bolstad, twoStudent activity fee includes subscription to
year graduate in 1939, from Fosston. For the at the same time. This was overcome by Sar each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which student comes. Subscription
last four years she has been teaching in tne oyan's leaving for San Francisco and. Loring's also
included in alumni dues.
mining in New York to produce • the ballet.
A weekly newspaper published by Mo-orhead
Minneapolis public school system. Miss BolState Teachers college every Friday of the
uad, who completed her leadership course As yet Saroyan has not seen the ballet.
college year, printed in the college print shop
The most interesting reading in the book is and issued at the college.
at MSTC and has been associated with the
Entered as second class matter at the postorganization ever since, will direct activities not the plays, but Saroyan's opinion that ev office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
erything he writes is good. In the introduc
in north and northeast Minneapolis.
Member
The marriage of Harriet Holliston to Don tion he says, "If the critics have not yet agreed
Dssoc
idled
Gollefticrte Press
ald Stock in St. Aloysius Catholic church in with me on the value of my work, it is still to
Distributor
of
Lisbon took place November 28. Harriet was be proved that I am not the writer I say I
am
I
shall
some
day
startle
those
who
now
Chile 6icile Digest
an MS student of 1939-40.
regard me as a show off, but I shall not startle
October 28 was the date for the marriage of
Editorial Staff
myself."
O.ga Sahl to Staff Sgt. Joseph H. Kaspar of
Florence
Felde
Editor-in-chief
Titles interest Saroyan more than the story Bernardine Tivis
Associate editor
Chugwater, Wyo. Vows were spoken at the
State editor
;o which they are affixed. He writes the title Elaine Mee
Margaret Stevens
News, editor
First English Lutheran church of Cheyenne.
long before he ever writes the play. The title Dan Murphy
Sparts editor
Mrs. Kaspar attended MSTC last summer and
Don
Hetzler
Feature
ejditor
. he Poetic Situation in America Since Alex
Jean Betty St. Pierre
Organizations editor
has returned to teaching duties in Green Riv
ander Dumas and Some' Others," had long Joanne Hart, Alvina Schmidt, Marianne Whaer, Wyoming.
len
Special writers
been a favorite of Saroyan and every play he
Glenn Gunderson, former student, has re - had written turned out to be something else.
Business Staff
: orned from Seattle, Wash., where he attend He was very disappointed when he found he Bob Layton
Business manager
Advertising manager
ed the University of Washington and was em- had written a story to fit it. It matters very Marcia Daniels
George Bigelow
Circulation manager
I ployed at the Boeing plant. He is visiting j little to him that the story contains nothing
Henry B. Weltzln
Technical adviser
his parents at Glyndon.
about, the poetic situation or Dumas.
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
Miss Enga Lund, teacher in the Emerson
The best way to read anything by Saroyan

being trained by the signal corps.
Promotions and transfers are in the news I Second Lieutenant Eugene Hinkston is the
supply officer in a fighter squadron of the
ior MSTC graduates and former students now j
air corps. He is responsible for all govern
in the armed service.
ment property which enters the squadron.
Henry Stevenson, jr., re
Private Norman Synstelien is in the army
ceived his commission as a
corps. His address is: A.S.N. -37274473,
econd lieutenant in the ma
a ual Detachment, 8 Service Group, A.P.O.
rie corps after attending the 959, San Francisco, California.
officers candidate school at
Private Duane Moen's mail should be ad
Quantico, Virginia. Study- dressed to:, 1128 T.S.S., Flight 38, Special
tig at the ssme school now T ining Unit, Sea Isle Hotel, Miami Beach,
is Robert Taylor of Detroit:
Florida.
:_.kes, B. E. 1941. His ad
Walter Olson, who is in the navy, has this
dress: Pfc. Robert C. Taylor,
Co. F Candidate Class, MaLieut. Steicnson
corps Schools, Marine

MSTC In the Fight

Little Ester Mahle

Christmas Vespers
Don't forget the announcement that
George Scanlon made in chapel last
Wednesday about the Christmas ves
per program Sunday in Weld. A fine
program has been arranged which
will include carol singing. The Thanks
giving vespers were a success but still
attendance could have been better.
Most all of us see and feel the pro
found changes that have descended on
us in only one year of war. And in
the face of these swift currents and
uneasy eddies we need the traditions
and customs and spiritual refreshment
of Christmas even more than pre
viously.
When we realize that for
some of us this may be our last Christ
mas at home for a long time and that
there may be a series of rather cheer
less Christmases in the future, it seems
unnecessary that we should have to
plead for a good audience at the vespe
service on Sunday.
•

•

*

Exit Enlistments
Again national events coincide witl
our local news. Enlistments are out,
or will be soon. This profoundly af
fects the lives and thoughts of all
young people. And, while it will take
time for all students to discover hov
they feel about it, the first impression
is, that most young Americans—loeuil.
at least—approve. Enlistment was ar
eld, well established American t adi
tion. This fact alone seems to have
kept it alive so long in spite of it
obvious conflicts with the system of
selective service.
Now that President Roosevelt ha:
wisely decided to place all service on
an equal basis, he seems to have solved
many emotional conflicts along witl
the national issues. Students have of
ten felt, uncomfortably, the social pres
sure which tended to drive them to
ward some immediate army or navy
service, though they, may have felt
truly that their best service would be
as students. Now the poblem of where
each is to serve has been placed in the
hands of those best fitted to know the
over-all needs of our country in time
of crisis. As Americans, most stu
dents seem to approve. As individual
they are glad they no longer have to
make a choice in which their patriots
impulses and their best judgment were
hopelessly at war.
•

Talk It Over

*

*

Let us not cry "Peace, peace," when
there is no peace. And yet it is not
optimism but solid caution that makes
Americans take seriously the prob
lems of a post-war world. We will
have to live in such a world—the boy
who return and try to "settle down,
and others who have stayed. In such
a world we shall have to live With the
people against whom we fought and
to whom we must teach the virtues of
democracy, not the horrors of a con
quest. In such a world we, as Ameri
cans, will have to take the leadership
It is not a matter of choice. Now to
logic.
The war may last one, two, three
four years, possibly more, not prob
ably. How long does it take an opin
ion to crystallize and grow in powei
among us? About four years, possibly
less. Dictators can hatch half-baked
plans and set them in motion over
night. The results are not happy but
they are swift. The plan of a democ
racy is a thing as slow of growth as
it is hard to destroy. Our troops are
striking swiftly, but we have only be
gun to plan and develop a policy to
ward the people who may be liberated.
Today is not too soen for that plan,
yesterday would have been better.
Think it over. Talk it over. That's
the American way.

Wang ndss and Hundeby, MS Alums, Married

Saroyan Befuddles Reviewers
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Dragon Cagers Win Two Games, Lose One
Captain
Gordon Nelson

Western Mis tic

SPORTS

* \ WAR S
BOND *

tfroDAYi*£

Capers Underdoes Against
Hamline,
On
Pa
The Dragons tackle their most form
idable opponent thus far and probably
for the remainder of the season to
night when they face the Hamline
Fipers on the home floor. The Pipers
besides winning the Minnesota state
conference crown last year, added the
NATIONAL Inter-collegiate title to
their long list of championships. Last
year's conference title was the ninth
time in ten years that Joe Hutton's
teams have captured the crown.
Their lineup is practically the same
as last year'r, the only loss being Glen
Gumlia, former Crosby-Ironton ace,
who graduated. The current aggregation
includes Howie Schultz and Cart Norlander who were placed on the inter

collegiate All-American team last year.
Schultz may be known to some of you
beo .use he played first base on th.:
Grand Forks Chiefs east year. Thi
6 foot six inch boy doe n't play cen(Editor's note: An additional incentive to aid the boys in chalking up :
a win tonight was provided when Dan !
Murphy promised the team that he !
would hand in his resignation as
sports editor if they defeat Hamline. I
Nothing short of a $10 bonus to each
player could make them work any
harder. For more than two years. ;
they've been racking their brains for j
a way of ridding themselves of Mur- j
phy and now, out of a clear sky, i
comes their golden opportunity. Look
out, Hamline!
ier on the basketball team either as
any intelligent man would - suppose.
He plays forward. NeV J'ear, inci
dentally, hell pay basebdl with the
Chicago White Sox.
The outcome of this game is hard
to predict but if our boys play the

' is I d Dragon scorers in all of
the first three games.
—

Piper. Cob Tilts To
hri1 ers - Don

ratir.g 'o pull an upset But, at any TJ /
rate, there's be some real basketball
da cd and anyone that comes will
rri linly not regret it, we're sure.
A

ROY DOMEK
DRAGON CAGE COACH

McGuire, Malfeo to
Head 43 Gridders;
20 i\l-men Honored

our intra-city rivals, the Cobbers on
Tuesday next in our gym. This first
' the three-game series will provide
:hrills enough for a week's normal
enterta'nment so you'd better rest up
over the week-end.
And PLEASE come, all you people
and bring all the loyal MS rooters
you can find. The two teams are rated
almost on a par so whatever you
people can go over par in the way of
.
.
., ,
cheenng w* 1 be heartily appreciated
by. Mr Domek, the team, and the
sports department. See you there!!!

At the annual football banquet
held a couple of weeks ago in ComBASKETBALL SCHEDULE
stock Hall, Bernard McGuire and
1942-43
Tony Malfeo were elected co-captains
Dec. 4. James'own—here.
of the 1943 grid team, by a body of
Dec. 5. Wahpeton—there.
twenty lettermen voters.
Dec. 8. NDAC—here.
McGuire and Malfeo are both
Dec 11. Hamline—here.
products of Staples high school,
Dec. 15. Concordia—here.
where they began their grid careers.
Jan 4. Valley City—there.
McGuire, a sophomore, plays at a
Jan. 12. Concordia—there.
half-back position and was chosen on
Jan. 16 Wahpeton—here.
the second all-conference team this
Jan. 18. NDAC—there.
year. Malfeo, although he is a junior,!
Jan. 22 Duluth—here.
has played two years with the Drag- j
Jan. 29. Bemidji—here.
ons, having transferred from St.
Feb, 5. St. Cloud—there.
John's university after his freshman
Feb. 6. Valley City—here.
year. Tony played quarterback on both
Feb. 12. Bemidji—there.
this and last year's teams.
Feb. 19. Winona—there.
Twenty lettermen were announced
Feb. 20 Mankato—there
at the meeting. The list includes the
Feb. 23. Concordia—here.
following men: Joe DeMars, sopho
Feb. 26. St. Cloud—here.
more: Bob Fielder, junior; Harold
Erickson, senior; ex-captain Floyd
Snaii, Coaches Domek and Loy, and
Garven, junior; George Garven, fresh
man; Norm Felde. freshman; Hunter Dr. Charles Green gave short speeches
Helgeson, sophomore; Hugo Lehrer, and Dr. A. M. Christensen showed
senior; Tony Malfeo, junior; John Mc moving pictures. Floyd Garven, Drag
Donald, sophomore; Donovan Nelson, on captain for the last two years, gave
sophomore; Collins Olmstead, fresh a short talk as did McGuire and
man; David Pender, freshman; John
Malfeo.
Poliseno, freshman; Roy
Rustad,
Townspeople in attendance were
freshman; Tom Snarr, senior; Wal
lace Solien, freshman and
Bert Eugene Fitzgerald, Charlie Kimball,
Level, freshman.
Dr. G. L. Gosslee, Manny Marget.
Byron D. Murray acted as toast- Harry Bridgeford, P. E. Mikkelson,
master at the banquet. Dr. O. W.
Hank Rice, and O. C. Christopherson.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE
YEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So.

Dial 3-1612

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

WOLD DRUG

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

DAKOTA
4)j A

^
'

S. & S. SUPER MARKET

The Dragons recovered from their
Captain Gordon Nelson, veteran
initial defeat at the hands of James- Dragon center, looped in
sixteen
town to handily outplay the Wahpeton points on Tuesday night to show his
o,. e-nee school team last Saturday at team mates the way to a 41-35 decision
Wahpeton by a 45-37 score. For the over the NDAC Bison on the home
Wildcats it was their second straight floor. The game was featured by ragdefeat, the first having occurred at •ged play and football tactics but was
the hands of the NDAC Bison.
close and exciting throughout and
The Dragons presented a very dif- certainly can be classed as a crowdferent attack from that displayed Pleaser.
against Jamestown the evening be- ' The Dragons played their best ball
fore, their passing and general team in the first and third periods although
play functioning enough better to the>" managed to hold the lead through
provide a margin of victory over a most of lhe second and fourth periods,
team quite comparable to Jamestown's. also- They were ahead 10-6 at the
Coach Domelt used the same five first period, 20-18 at the half and
.-.alters as in the first game—Bernard 32-25 at the end of the third quarter.
McGuire and Wally Solien at forThe win relegated the inter-city
wards, Curls Nelson at center, and championship battle to a Moorhead
Harold Erickson and Bob Fielder at ^Sht for both the Dragons and Cobguards.
bers have defeated the Bison.
McGuire opened the scoring with a
The locals led all the way through
although the first quarter was closely field ,goal after tw° minutes of play
contested, ending 7-5. The Domek-men but Noonan of the Bison tied it about
had increased their advantage to a mniute later. The locals pulled away
25-11 at the half and 36-19 as the third t0 3 10-4 Iead then but Noonan counted aSain from the field to make
period closed.
it
Domek used nine men during the "If th6
?°"dgame and all but one scored at least nf h ,
Quarter provided most
a field goal to distribute team scoring LlT'
* like a
g°mg °Ut like 3 ll0ness'
ate evenly. Captain Gordon (Curls)
vf
Nelson, lanky center, led the Dragon ? I * W0rS6' lncldentally- The Bison
scoring with nine points followed
„ o ,°™f P°mt l6ad °n Yeasley'a
g°alS and Noonan's
closely by Bernard (Bum)' McGuire f,
Z
™
baskets by Erickson,
with seven and Wally Solien fresh- v ,
7
M
man forward with six. Richard For- IT ^ NelSOn' Brostrom' Erlckson.
:eth, Floyd Garven, and Bob Bruns , , Garven. ln that order made the
S6Ven
tUneS
in
howed up well in their reserve posi- !w t Cf
•
tions.
about five minutes. McGuire scored
a
sain to give his team a 20-17 lead
Cr.hmi ,
,qT, w 1
Murray, stars of the but Burfening made it 20-18 at the
941 Wahpeton high team, North Da- half.
JnfTf^ ied the 1CSel'S' SCor~
o with 13 and 8 points, respectively,
The lineups;
Wahpeton—
p-g PF
PG
Rust void
j
Froem£e
2
Nelson
3
Schmidt
6
Mote
0
Stanbra
Johnson
Holmes
0
Murray
3
Miksche
q

The third duarter °Pen«i with Nelson's nine-pcint scoring spree to give
the Dragons a safe lead that they
never relinquished. The last quarter
resembled the second with the teams
exchanging basket for basket until the
gun sounded.
Nelson led scorers on both teams
with his sixteen markers. McGuire
tied with Brostrom of the Bison for
second with eleven while Erickson of
MS and Yeasley of the Bison tied for
third with eight. Garven played good
ball for the Dragons as did Forseth.
Burfening, Polis, and Noonan turned
in tbe best floor games for the Lowemen.
The box score:
MSTC
Player—
FG FT FTMPFTP
Solien, f
1 1 2 1
McGuire, f ....
5 1 9 0 11
Nelson, c
7 2 2 1 16
Erickson, g
4 0 0 2 8
Fielder, g
0 0 1 2 0
Garven, g
2 0 1 2 4
Forseth, f
0 1 2 0 1

DON SCHLATTMAN
basketball schedule
at the Dragons en
roll S . Paul on the
' ""
evening The name
: 'a
he scoreboard means
Ii to
iverage cage fan to
end him oyer to the gym on the double
:
' on ider yourself forunate in being able to see a team with
<he piPers all-around class, playing
our own Drzgons.
Totals
15
12
To those o you who haven't heard MSTC—
FG FT PF
3
bask("ba11 college
from
St' Solien
4
°J
3
Paul, we direct the following informa- McGuire
1
tlon Last year-s Hamline squad won Nelson
4
2
4
the national intercollegiate basketball Erickson
1
2
ham; ionship which is enough said Fielder
0
j
along that line. They are really good. Forseth
0
2
I believe that three of last year's start- , Garven
0
2
ing five are back in the cage wars in Brans
0
cluding Norland ar. Schultz and Boyd. Rustad
'Coriander and Schultz are tall lads
Totals
is
who can control the rebounds while
Doyd is a red-heade:l guard who is a j
| Totals
18 5 7 9 41
hot shot and can cause plenty of!
NDAC
'.rouble. A review of the state college '
Player—
FG FT FTM PF TP
records will show that the Pipers have !
Yeasley
3 3 1 1 9
: Ti 'd the league trophy in eight of
Burfening, f ...
By "HURLEY" MEE
1 1 1 1 3
the last ten campaigns. Because your !
5 1 1 3 11
MSTC Dragons loafed their way to Brostrom, c
dead is probably splitting at the
0 0 0 0 0
loss at the hands of a less exper Soulis, g ..
thought of what the Dragons are up I
2 1 0 2 5
ienced Jamestown team last Friday on Noonan, g ...
against we turn to other thoughts.
0 0 0 0 0
the home court. Despite a four point Rohs, g
;oi I ked like a much im1 1 0 7
iead which was held by the Dragons Polis, g
rore 1 ball club ince the game against
Werre, g
0 0 0 0 0
at
the
last
part
of
the
fourth
quar
'he Bison, We
't say that they
Burchill, c
0 0 0 1 0
looked good, bu the improvement was ter, the Jimmies outfought the local , Rothrock, g
0 0 0 2 0
ive in a 35-34 tilt.
marked. Set-U]
were missed under:
Eight
of
the
nine
cagers
whom
'he bucket and passes were tossed
Totals
14 7 4 10 35
vpf flip local lads never gave up Domek sent onto the floor to make
Scoring by quarters:
flie
ive and scrap probably this season's basketball debut were MSTC
10 20 32 41
won (lie
re. Of one thing we are veterans.
1NDAC
6 18 25 35
£
c ain, the Br.gops must continue to
The game was close throughout with
ro^e b they are to dump the CobThe lineups:
the biggest lead being held by the
be
xt week, and that is really
| Jamestown—
Js
FG FT PF
scmetfc" g to shoot for.
Kangas
0
2
14-7
in
the
second
period.
The,
fight
stu
ody turned" out for
Herzog
0
2
e Bison brawl and gave a good ac- ing, determined Dragons showed true Eastburn
4
2
coun of itself throughout the game— ability by challenging the Jimmies to Buchholtz
1
?
rhheugh there was no noticeable let- tieing the score but the Dragons trail- Wangsness
n
2
own in spirit at the Grill. Let's be
Sagehorn
2
0
on
aid tonight, and give the team
Hughes
0
0
utes to go in the game, Harold Erick
a real boost.
Hendrickson
n
0
son
found
the
net
for
a
long
twoVisiting teams never lack support j
Carlson
0
1
hers.
The
Cobbers
sit
|
om {he bleac
pointer and the Dragons had a chance
up in nigger heaven with 'heir fingers to win with the score only 35-34 in
Totals
7 11
cros d ; raying for a speedy end to Jamestown s favor. Then Nelson was MSTC—
FG FT PF
our beys. It's nice to have support for
McGuire
3
n
n
the vi itors. Never let it be cuid that fouled with fourteen seconds remain Solien
2
2
1
D:.
hospitality is at a low ebb. ing. He missed both attempts, how Nelson
4
1
3
I > note (hat Dick Holzer still rates ever.
Harold Erickson .
1
1
1
the Eronx cheer.
"Curls" Nelson led the Dragon Fielder
4
2
0
3
scoring with nine points, and Wally Forseth
Garven
0
2
Solien tied "Bum" McGuire with six
points
for
runnerup
honors.
Totals
$19.75

q
q

M S Loses Opener

. eece Overcoats

8

jertip Coats

y.v NO. DAK. ! In Teal

Groceries — Meats

Drop One-Pointer to Jimmies;
Defeat Wahpeton arid NDAC

'IITF5

:1m)

$7.95

and Green
Size 86 to 42

f]

CLOHIINC CO.
616 Center Ave.
iprliead, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S

WAR

Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead

Buy a **"=

Minnesota

BOND $
TODAY!
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Frat-ority Fables

MSTC Time Table
Friday, December 11
4:00-6:00 Kappa Pi, Ingleside
8:15 Basketball, llamline, here

Saturday, December 12
9:00-11:30 A. E. Dance

Sunday, December 13
10:00 Newman Club breakfast, St.
Joseph's Church
4:30 YAV.C.A. Vesper services. Weld
Auditorium

Monday, Decmber 14
4:00 L.S.A., Ingleside
7:00 Rho Lambda Chi, Ingleside

Tuesday, December 15
4:00 MSTC High School BasketbaU,
Hawley, here
8:15 Basketball, Concordia, here

Wednesday, December 16
7:00-8:00 Social Hour
8:00 Campus School Christmas Pa
geant

Thursday, December 17
8:00 Euterpe concert. Weld Hall
Faculty Coffee party in Ingle
side afterwards

Friday, December 18
4:00 School close for vacation

Monday, January 4

....Campus Club-licity....
The Art club Christmas party and
Initiation Is postponed until Monday,
January 4.
The YMCA will hold a regular meet
ing next Thursday evening. Next week
a cabinet meeting will be called to
discuss various plans.
*

•

Members of Math circle met at Miss
Katherine Leonard's home on Tues
day, December 2, for their monthly
meeting. After a short business meet
ing, Descartes was discussed by Adrienne Norby, Hawley, and George
Scanlon, Seattle, Wash. An entertain
ment centering around a Christmas
theme was in charge of Miss Leonard.
•

•

Language Club Entertains
At Kneck Ruprecht Supper

The Language club met Wednesday,
Wednesday evening. Plans were dis December 9, in Ingleside for a Kneck
cussed for formal rushing.
Ruprecht supper. The German Christ
mas theme was carried out in the
Pi's To Have Winter Theme.
menu, and in the program which con
The Pi Mu Phi's are usmg a winter sisted of German songs.
theme for formal rushing. Final plans
Apples and nuts were distributed
and committee reports on rushing were
made at their meeting on Wednesday. by St. Nick.
Invitations for the supper were in
A party for patrons and patronesses
is being planned for some time after charge of Elaine Schumacher, Wade
na, and supper arrangements were
the holidays.
Lunch was served by Norma Sands, made by Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen,
Alvarado, and Betty Britton, Detroit and Gwen Snarr, Moorhead.
Lakes.
AE Dance On Saturday.
Kappa Pi Initiates New
The AE dance is scheduled for Sat Members in Ingleside
urday, December 12, in the small gym
Kappa Pi plans initiation services
at 9:00. Invitations have been sent out
for
today, at 4 p. m. in Ingleside. Com
to non-fraternity men and AE facul
mittees for the meeting are; invita
ty members.
New members were voted on.
tions, Marjorie Kinneberg, Moorhead
and Doris Stenjhem, Fargo; song book
Owls Plan Sleighride.
Preliminary plans for a sleighride and decoration program, Elizabeth
were made by the Owls at their meet Kiser, Crookston; program, Maxine
Patrons and patronesses of Beta ing Wednesday. New members were
Vangsness,
Hawley;
refreshments,
Chi were entertained in the sorority voted on.
Shirley K. Peterson, Ada.
room on Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 9.
Gilbertson Replaces Olson As
Beta Chi committee chairman for
formal rushing include Marian Zosel, Lambda Phi Sigma Treasurer
Your Neighborhood Store
Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, was elect
Wadena, formal banquet; Elaine Schu
macher, Wadena, formal tea; and Jean ed treasurer of Lambda Phi Sigma
Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen, fun par to replace Lillian Olson, Canby, who Dial 3-0363
10X2 7th Ave. So.
ty.
has accepted a teaching position.
Mrs. Sharp Entertains Psi Delts.
An initiation and Christmas ban
The Psi Delts were entertained at quet will be held Sunday, December Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
the home of Mrs. Edgar Sharp on 13, in the Hollyhock room of CornERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
stock dining hall.
,
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
MSTC Students Join Gamma
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes
Examined
—
Glasses
Fitted
Delta At Fargo Church

Patronesses Entertain Gams.
Gamma Nu's were entertained by
their patronesses on Wednesday night
at the home of Mrs. R. E. Lindblom.
A gift was presented to the sorority.
Committees appointed for formal
rushing are: formal tea, Margy Ste
vens, Crookston, 'chairman; Mary
Lavely, Crookston; Blanche Larson,
Beltrami; Elaine Mee, Fargo; invita
tions, Phyllis Regedal, Kindred, N. D.;
Ruth Rotunda, Montevideo; r>eth Ris
er, Crookston; fun party, Bernardine
Tivis, Fargo, chad man; Muriel Janzen,
Moorhead; Margie Kinneberg, Moor
head; Catherine Haukebo, Underwood.
Pi Mu Phi Auxiliary Meets.
The Pi Mu Phi auxiliary held a
meeting on Monday, December 7, in
the sorority room. Mrs. E. M. Spencer
is president of the organization. Mrs.
O. W. Snarr and Mrs. Harvey Monson
are new members of the auxiliary.
Beta Chi's Entertain.

Kleppe Speaks
To Teacher Group
Miss Martha Kleppe and Miss Alice
Corneliussen, rural supervisors, were
featured speakers at the annual insti
tute for Clay county teachers, held
Monday and Tuesday of this week at
the junior high school auditorium.
Miss Ellen M. Anderson, county su
perintendent of schools, was in charge
of discussions, which centered around
local problems and those arising from
the war situation.
Heading the list of speakers was
Miss Anna Swenson, of the education
al department of the state public
health
association. Miss
Florence
Muir, Clay county home demonstra
tion agent, and Miss Fern Kennedy,
rural supervisor for the state depart
ment, also appeared on the program.

DR. LEO MOOS
—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

COMSTOCK TAXI

The College Grocery

School Reopens

*

Friday, December 11, 1942

•

Newman club will hold its monthly
communion breakfast at 9 o'clock Sun
day, December 13, after the nine o'clack mass in the banquet room at St.
Jaseph's church, Moorhead.
The breakfast will be served by
the Catholic Daughters of America.

708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Fairway Fine Foods

The Alpha Kappa chapter of Gam
ma Delta will hold its monthly busi
ness meeting at Grace
Lutheran
church in Fargo on Sunday, December
13. at 5 p. m. Lunch will be served
at 6.
New members will be accepted, and
initiation will be held after Christ
mas.
The new members from MSTC ta
ken in at the last month's meeting
are Helen Maack, Rothsay; Viola
Bunkowski, Vergas; Helen Jaekal,
Frazee; Myrtle Mulvaney, Amenia,
North Dakota; Hugo Lehrer, Red Lake
Falls, and Marjorie Sandberg, Ken
nedy.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

CHILI

Dr. V. E. Freeman

. C. TILLISCH

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

Palermon's
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Remember the

ALAMO CAFE
"Just Good Food"

Lincoln Grocery
Everything In Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

706 Center Ave.

HEADQUARTERS

Dr. J. H. Sandness

For

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

The Original

Rexall Store
Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

Thysell

Duncan

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

Home Made At

EDDIE'S

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

NORTHERN LIGHTS
New Fall Suits

SEE

The Fargo Forum
Classified

Rich Autumn Shades

Christmas Gift
Guide

Tweeds and Coverts

For
Helpful Suggestions

No Sales Tax

In Cheviots,

Your Search for Suitable
Gifts Made Easy By
This

NEW
FARGO FORUM
FEATURE

"We Give E. & H.

Next to Want Ad Page

Green Stamps"

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS
FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND
A
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
Athletic Equipment
of All Kinds

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO

Moorhead, Minnesota

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
L. A. BENSON
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.

64 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

1943
The new year 1343 will soon be here with its many
opportunities.
The demand for office workers is the heaviest in our
nation's history. Why not start the new year right by taking
a course in business training?

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

ISIS THEATRE
Fri.-Sat.

Aloma of the. South
Seas
with

Dorothy Lamour

Jon Hall

Dec. 13-15

Sun.-Tues.

Johnny Eager
with

Robert Taylor

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

If interested, write for a catalog

8th St. and N. P. Ave., Fargo

Now Showing

Consult Us For Quality Materials

Lana Turner

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

